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Whitehall, Jefferson county, Montana,
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Editors "Me Jr"

Entered at the politoffice at Whitehall as

oecond-eltute matter April 15, 1895

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

boa year. by mall  62.00

BM months, by mail   1.25

Three months, by mall   .76

Advertising rates on application.

Arrival and Departure ol 'Trains,

West-bbund mall and pass... .7:15 a. in.
East-bound mall and pass ....12:05 a. in.

DAILY STAGES.

Depart for Virginia City, Twin Jarldges

and Intermediate points at 8:00 a. m. Ar-

rive from points at 5:30 p. m.

ISIATLIS GLOBE.
West-bound  6:30 mut
East-bound   8:00 p. in

Postoffice hours—Week days, 8:00 a.

in. to 7:30 p. at. Sundays, 8:00 to 12:00

in., and 6:30 p. tn. to 7:30.

WARNING.
, Don't mall your letters or valuable
packages without having your own ad-
dress written or printed upon the upper
left hand corner. This will insure Its
prompt return to you if not delivered,
and will prevent its being sent to and
opened at the dead letter office. It is not
obligatory upon you to comply with this

request, hut it 18 to your interest to do so.

The port of Corinto, Nicaragua, is
occupied by the English. Thus, one by

one, the British lion extracts the tall

feathers of the American eagle.

Oscar Wilde Is probab.y the:most de-

spised of Englisbmen in England today,

yet it is dollars to dudes that New York

r' sassiety" would slobber all over him

if he could come to it " It's so Eng-
lish, doncheruo.

The voters of the United States have

stampeded—the greatest stampede iii

Volitical history. They broke loose in

.1892 and run right into the democratic

camp, where they would have remained
had not the camp bosses helped the re-

publican herders and bronco busters to

turn them toward the republiean camp

once more; but still the stampede is on,

and when the herd is quieted down and

gets to milling, it will be found to be

In the free coinage camp, and it will be

there to stay, to.

The lack of general city news this
week Is owing to the fact that we have

•made the day of publication one day

earlier than usual on account of being

thereby enabled to reach some of our

subscribers several days gooner than

heretofore. In order to accomplish tnis
• the police court, matrimonial, finan-

cial, mining and church reporters had

to be called on to soil their lily white
fingers with manual labor. The busi-

ness manager and telegraph editors ab-

solutely refused to lend a baud or a dol-

lar.

EXPOSING EACII OTHER.

Do you want to find out just how the

republican party stands on the silver
lneationt Bead the editorial columns

of the Anaconda Standard, and you will
know where the g c. p. is at regard-

ing silver.
Do you want to know the exact posi-

tion of the democratic party regarding

the use of silver for money Then

read the editorial utterances of the

Butte Inter Mountain and you will find

the exact status of the democratic par-

ty on silver.
Politically, the silver situation so far

ae the old parties are concerned is

as follows: The police In a large city

have two suspects under arrest for tile
commission o: a great robbery and each
of the suspects is separately placed in

, the sweat box and gives the other com-
pletely away. So it is with the demo-

cratic and tepcblican parties they

have been arreeted for stealing from

silver its coinage righta, and now the
police (people) have got them in the
sweat box and they are telling tales on,

, and convicting each other.
They will go over the road in Novem-

ber, tette.

The Parrot Works.

Everything in this direction is pro-

gressing so rapidly as circumstances

will permit. A piledriver to be used in

bridge work has been received and tak-

en out. The brick machinery for mak-
ing the brick is here and In a week or

. two will be In place. Its location is

.. not exactly known yet, but it will be
quite near town. About the middle or
latter end of the month railroad con-
struction will begin, and with it the

--litri-ermty r Yu met:

St. Ii. GAITNET MERCANTILI. CO.

One of the Meatiest Molars iii General

Merchandise in This Section.

This company, the head of which is

either personally or by reputation

known to almost every man, woman

and child In this section of Montana,

will soon open in their large brick store

a mammoth stock of general merchan-

dise, the advance guard of which ii now

arriving daily, and filling the N P.

freight-house. Mr. (laffney for nearly

a quarter of a century has been en-

gaged in business in Montana, and

when it became known that he would

establish a house in Whitehall a f-el.

lug of great satisfaction was en•

gendered in the valley. James M.

Moore, formerly of Elkhorn, will be

the resident manager, and as long as

Mr. Gaffney himself cannot be with us,

he and our citizens both are fortunate

in securing Mr. Moore's presence

The establishment of this house Ia our

town is a sure guarautee of Whitenall's

future prosperity.

Tiro School Election.

May L--To the Edit;,

notice there is a call tor a tepe,:lal

school election for this (Whitehall) dis-

trict, for the purpose of voting the sale

of bonds to secure $2,500 to be used in

adding one story to the present struct-

ure, which is a new building—not two

years since the taxpayers of this dis-

trict voted $2,000 for its erection and so

soon again called on to add 825,)0 to the

former donation of 82000. To me it

looks like another case of the tail wag-

ging the dog. Can it be possible, Mr.

Editor, that our worthy school board

are trying to follow the fooppritits so

closely of President Cleveland in selling

bonds? Let me advise every voter to

be sure that the word "No" is largely

on his ballot; let the result tell how

many endorsers Mr. Cleveland has in

this school district. I would advise the

school board to call for volunteers to

aid In removing the old log schoolhouse

to its former location on the west bor-

der of the town, where it answered a

good purpose in better, more prosper-

ous times. I would Jule° suggest that
the boys belonging tb the baseball club
be permitted to occupy the old school-

house. Respectfully.
E. G. BROOKE.

ZEPIIARLTTES.

Whitehall's boom is still booming.

The ladies' Aid society will meet at

the usual time and place, Thursday,

May s

PERSONAL CHAT

Concerning People here or There Whom

We All hnott, or Otsght to.

Sert ices in the church Sunday morn-

ing and evening.

Andy Lindberg was a visitor to Butte

the front end of the week.

"Jar Jordan aud Mr. Norval of Wa-

terloo were visitors to Butte this week,

and returned in good shepe and right
side up with care, their bats titling to
a nicety.

M. J. Dignan, of Three Forks, hon-

ored the Zephyr with a call this week

Mr. Dignan is superintendent of the

Marcus Daly stock ranch, and a genial

gentleman.

Ed Rule. nowadays,' is puttleg in his

time at the N. P. depot, and is getting

to Randle a freight truck as gracefully

and effectually 28 a decahand on the

"ole MIs'sie."

Aiber. Metzell of Madison county

passed Ibran ,bers Satichty utozolog,
en route home from Bozeman, where he

has been attending school; an attack if

mumps caused his retreat.

And now SDLI Wade has purchased

the Miller cottage, just east of Horace

Soule's; you watch Sam's system and

play it and you'll. come pre.ty near

striking fcuraitne winners every deal.

T. D. Townsend of Waterloo was in

town Tuesday. Asked ''what is the

good news."' he said he bad 30 tons of
hay burned last week. He was burning

off a pertion of the field and made a

greater success of it than ue had antic-

ipated. 
•

Henry Schmidt went to Butte fuesday

morning, and at noonaMrs. Schmidt fol-

lowed him with a team, there being no

train west until the next morning. N.

B.—For fear that there might be some

misunderstanding about this we will

add that Henry telegraphed for his bet-

ter half.

C. A Reed, of Woolley, Washington,

was a visitor to town Monday, starting

the same afternoon for l'erry canyon

to visit his old friend Ed Kennel r. Mr.

Reed Is of the opinion that Montane In.

general and Whitehall in particular

are strictly in the swim—right vu top

A valuable milk cow, the properly of of it in fact, in the cream.

Dave McCall, was struck by 59 Monday,

breaking a leg.'

(let your laundry to depot by Monday

nigh., a', it is sent to Butte Tuesday

morning. A. N. Maxeiner, agent C. 0.

II. laundry.

A tittle rnmpus In 'the row" the oth-

er day, resulted in the windows of one

of the mansions being smashed in, it

was all a family affair.

Charlie Wagonbreth is constructing a

fine ice-box la his market. Ile calcu-

lates there will be " no flies on his

meat" at any stage of the game

As sidn, lt is reported, as a suitable

hall can be secured, three new lodges

will be organized in Whitehall, liaights

ot Pythias, Free Mason. and odd Fel-
lows.

The south aide of the town will soon

be sporting two laundries and a hotel-

boarding house. With oue of these

south-side laundries there will be two

white women in town doing a regular

laundry outline's, and the 7eybyr hopes

to see white people get the work in that

line in preference to the othet—a Chi-

nese outfit. Give honest white labor
the preference

That young man who attended the

ice cream sociable the ;other night and

made the statement there that there

was not one good-looking woman pres-

ent had better buy an trot, mask and

wear ON er his frontispiece, as the ladies

are allowing their linger-nails to grow,

and to grow sharp at that. If it were

not for fear of being made accessory to

a case of murder or manslaughter, we

would inform the ladles that the letters

o. e occur in his name

A base-ball game was started Sunday

last, but only half an inning playeer

and it was all on account of Big Tom

Walsh. Rain was threatened when the
game commenced, but would net have

fell had it not been for Tom You all

know how an explosion precipitates

rain, well. Jim went to bat, the ball

came sailing in, Tom's bat swung In the
air. :lc explosion followed and the rain
fell In torrents. Tern is now looking for

an engkzernent with a league club.

A New Restaurant.

Messrs. Miller Isc Turney, both recent-
ly of the Golden Sunlight camp, will

build a restaurant on the land adjoining

and west of Charlie Wagonbreth's mar-

ket. The building will be 23140, and

built especially for the restanrant trade.

Miller 411 rine of the beet cooks in

the country and Turney—well Turney is

one of the best general utility men In
the country.

Serious Accident.
A son of dohn East:ridge, Irving neflY

the city, 19 years of age, received a

ieYere kick in the bowele Sunday last

'rem a cerise, and which put him In
bed for a time
Later—Drs. Davis bud Dohyns were

in eenseltation Wedneeday rogard,og
young EastrItige's injuries. The resatt

gave very little hope for the yo

man's teCovery

I it

Luke Dear is up at Pipestone Springs
for a time—that is for a while; he is

serving as clerk, we believe, on the
starboard watch. Some say that Luke

went into exile because a young lady in

town in addressing him would not say

"Luke, dear," instead of Luke Dear—

he wanted the camma used after Luke.

James M. Moore, of the W. B. Gaffney

Mercantile Company, has arrived here

to stay, and will soon be -joined by his
family. Their residence will be the

cottage lately owned by Frank Miller,

and. relisovs1 froin-Elkhorn, Mr. Moor's

former residence, is now taking place.

We -are sure all will welcome the ad-

vent of Mr. Moore and family.

The genial couutenance of Dr. Hati•

land was observable on the street Mon-

day morning, and he greeted his many

friends and acquaintances with just as
cheerful a smile and cordial a grip of

the hand as if he had came In to saw

off a leg or an arm for them, Involving

a fee of two or three hundred. Wish
the deeter could find it to his interest

to locate here.

A lot of the boys were out Tuesday

afternoon throwing a baseba,1 over the

liberty pole, or trying .to; some could

not quite reach the top, others cleared

it nicely. Finally Archie McDonald

stepped foto the „arena. took the ball

and lifted it ay. ay above the top of the

pole. And then it dawned upon the

minds of the boys that Archie Is a
champion at putting the shot.

Alex Mcliay, of the popular who.e-
sale liquor house, McKay &Csrmlchael,

will socn cal, on dealers up the valley

and In tributary towns la the interest

of his firm. Alex Is coming among you

a stranger, and the Zephyr commends

him to you as a gentleman, a scholar

and a jaige of mauntaln—scenery

save yuer orders for him, greet him

kindly and treat him well—hot not too

often.

If yoa want to see a really fine speci•

men of paper-hanging examine that in

Perrine & Miller's new sample room,

the wood-finish in natural colors is als

very fine and as smooth and elegant

looking as ;attn. John Moore did the

job, and If he has put In most of his

time for years chasing cayuses and

 "Jantla:_ke 1)  despn tttttt d that when
It comes to potting paper on the rough-
est or smoothest of walls and doing all
kinds of fine finishing painting, he is In

It with the best of them.

The finer brass band and orchestra

of Boulder were over last week and
rendered some very nice mnsic both

brass and string. There newer ba•
been such fine dance music in this town

heretofore, and It will probably be long

ere there will ho again, as not enough

attended the ball to form a set. Two

of the "kldtt".•re so small that when

the band Is out on a wet day. when not

engaged in gamin they stand their horns.
bell down on the walk and stand in•Ide
of them.

Aal'partie• ,stored rtcc,: In
I -of aetc. ..,•;ier are request-

ed to • a" h-lay, • - r sharges and tate
•kray, PL Sitoosa.

It RNITI RI , sIt.SS IS, I Ii.

W. M. Fergus Shil tarry a large lint-
of the Also% c Good,

W M. Fergus. In order to be abreast

of the Drilt!, has en route a line of fur-
niture, stoves, etc. Bedroom sets and

bedsteads from 82 50 up to $ao. Mr

Fergus has heretofore withheld from

putting In a stock of this kind for the
reason that several people have said

that they were going to put in an Inde-

pendent stock of that nature, and con-

sequently "Billy" thought he would let
F11111Trestr•MP ctratt.elnrItts-veortd.

Rut they all failed to materialize, and

so the big Fergus .2,11 will be tilled with

household ;furottnre, stoves, etc., and

you will find the variety, quality and

prices all right
----•

I gutty. or

Co-Seeming Northern Peeillie Cornismoirs,

engineers. Shopmen, Ste tionmen. Etc.

Conduttcr Tette*, the noted ladies'

man, and crew, went east on an extra

last Monday.

Conductor Joe Wilcox, the escaped

810,000 print beauty, am% crew, were on
7,9 last Monday.

MTh; Eckstorm has recently received 
They say that Engineer Cameron has

two beautiful woofs of art—Kootenai 
taken the contract to furnish the Ger

canyon Montana. anti Tumwater
man beer garden *Rh little Dutch

can-
hand cheese for lunches: wonder If he

you Washington while not quite life
will cats. railroading to pamper tea for-

sire they well represent Boise of the ;
most beautiful of the wild and rugged e'gn a ppetite

1,r1gineet "Pus" slanse,n had the
scenery of the noith•est. They are

m
now hung In the counting toom of the

isfortune to bteak the ross-head on

where they the left side of engine 450 at Willow
Whitehall tbealt• Company,
will be on 'exhibition free of charge for ;Creek' 

Monday, and brought the train

30 days After that with the deed of 
into
 Whitehall with en. 

aide of hia
e

each lot sold by Chris a coupon, will be 
engin disconne.ned, "Pus" says that

given entitling the bearer to a view of f CO1112141. er Wilcd1 blan't ;°°k" It

these beautiful works of art. I the *nibs everything would WYO. K
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Pi pestone
Leaves this

Whitehall 

daily

,70,p ri tios Whitehall
at 9 a. m. re-

Stage tar-fling at 2 p.

tReguan-

lar

FURNISHED
sient lodgerscat..

comfortable, h cm ROOMS
like rooms at tire 1. •-• •!..1...e of A A
MARSH, two blocks north of Fergus'
store, at the old ‘Vaterman place. (19)

A. OUIMET& CO.

CityBlacksmiths
Horseshoeing, Wagon Work

and Stock Brands.

Repairing of all Kinds
Pm:tenet, Itoratf4

Shop One Block North of Hotel
MAIN AND FIRST STREET&

E. W. BURDICK,
mookii.**********

DENTIST,
Wil,ITEHALL, MONT...

—0—
Office at Residence.

H. S. McPADDEN,

Carpenter and Joiner.
RESIDENCE.

Mrs. M. Williams,

WHITEHALL, MONT,

Satisfaction and Good, .)York Assure
In All Instalioes.

q!.,451,404COPLV;. ".
.get :,&gyok, :din"gg. ,M6.1011, 114 45•14'. 41... •

C
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T.- Whitehall Realty Co.,
0M 1st It 8 OF Till.

Northern rd()111(1 fidditlon
TO WHITEHALL

WHITEHALL BARGAINL....-_,
Choice lots, 50x150, in the popular

Northern Pacific addition to Whitehall,

at prices from $25 to $100.

A business lot 50x160 feet, one-half

block from the postoffice, for $200.

A business house in best location in

NMI tell all , on Rallt entlVatt etEas,Kos ;• I

200, will rent for $30 a month.

A building suitable for an S room

lodging house, la good location, for

9250

A 7-room brick residence with three

lots, nicely located, in Whitehall, good

barn, for $2,000.

One of the best ranches, with a good

water right, in the fertile Waterloo

farming district, at a bargain.

Sair, aftsts rtiac.k ranotir with goad

buildings, near Whitehall and adjacent

to an unlimited range, for $4,000.

We have some good huys in acreage

within one mile of Whitehall.

Correspondence Solicited.

Whitehall Reaity Company,

rockery,
qi Glassware,

C. J. ECKSTORM, Manager,

0.1Lamps,
A Earthenware,
it' Hardware,
Cutlery.

Jclicrts)ffilLiffic&Mux Go.,
!V MAISLFACTURERS or

LI
we,
fkl
Ni.A.1 

All Orders Filled Promptly. Car-Load Lots a Specialty. •

VA

..mi LIME ROCK CRUSHED TO ORDER FOR FLUXING,
tv ..,„,.• und .\ .i .. 01
Al

We have just -unpacked- it

full assortment of the above •;-S

goods and invite you to call .

and examine.'

W. M. FERCUS.

kt-4/.;-;:.7.4Vkijk;Z: .̀.1.4ak.„&,-PLgreAtktfkutzzig

,-- , .1-...., 4,.-1,-.
r,

Just Arrived
__............"....../.0

\ Fine Line of

GENTS, Summer Cloth'gFtirnish'g Goods

ALI, THE LaTEST

NOVELTIES IN

GooDs

Consisting

Canva.-4tarki Durk,

T Will stmt. Dorm,

earth Stripe liars,

Satin Fitripa tiorpenttno (loth

London Pique,

Fr,-nch

American Callus,

hitIllna, all colon,

In Cashmeres.

• All the Latest Styles and
Colois in Prints.

No house to the ened will offee yott
rtlicaper goods than we will this
year 1,, ,-,-rail. and we Cr.
1.”71 fi,kr be ynsvisys.l.

•

T. D. Hinci & CO.

"tui2

We always knew Wilco" was homely,
but neirer xo hid id "PIM"- Makes him '
out to be

Section Foreman Sarney Deeney is
down again with his old complaint, ap- , Between Butte
pendicItio. and we ontiorstand the case I

is very te lot,. De went in th a Butte
Iseepityl Semis, mumnleg.- All will aild Whitehall.
hope for the beat for Barney.

The Big Swede," Conductor Jame-
son, and his crew, went east on no Sun-
day
They any that Jack Frost has joined

the foreman Turn Verelh, and can turn

np a schooner equal to the beet of them.

Wii *ere always sure Jack was Dutch.
01. Volta give him away.

LIME SPUR, MONT

PEREINE & MILLER,
DEALERS IN

WHITEHALL. MONTANA.

17M4E2r. 

INs 
s 

 ItChd 

is 

11 0 I

Whitehall
Restaurant

Meals at all Hours,
Everything First Clams.

tow, i.e .t all.

' MRS. S. C. SMITH,

Proprietor

t tint 5% 1'g:1 (rF III

grg..4 go •

That Carload
of Beer
Is Here.

•
4
•

SMONSIIKII
The tindersig
orst received a e
load of Schilts' cele-
brated Mllw a ukee
Lager Beef. Valley

w•Ite

Save Time
and Fpe4_,)ht

+es'

McKay &
Wholesale and Retail litqaor Dealers,

WHITEHALL, MONT.

Common LUMP UWE Finishing

Stages

_HENRY SCHMIDT, Ploprietop,

Rooms and Table First-Class. ;
Charges moderate.

irmaumwast***warmuroom**********-mi

for Sheridan, Virginia City, Twin BridgeS, and

Other Stage Points leave this Hotel daily.

J. SUNDBERG & CO.

Architects, A.W. Pillsbury,

Contiactors and Builders GRAIN, FLOUR
siall010101latetall***111******
---OAri4V+8+H-W044404.-

office, store and bar fixt-

ures made to ordet. Re-
pairing and varnishing a
specialty.

*MA Stkittlelatelit$1.1$111M

All Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
p.i) lion et;', Whitehall

Sam Wade,

LIVERY, FEED, Lime a
nd Coal

• L.:, sin_ •
%sent for Big Blackfoot MI
and Lumber Company.

Nails, Bolts, Barb Wire,

SALES STABLES

The best rigs nun teams the eountry aff.,,

sti« ale ready rit, Muir, notice.
WM atom sone be able to furnish

•
Hearse for Fuberille

Ladias' Ind Gents' Saddle Horses
on hit nel and for Cale at ail 1 ilTlf

STABLES REAR OF FEIMINSI

et, kgunt.for Roshford Wngen
It U. Oiksorns e Mowers,' takes anJ,

Align gl.rnInr in

,J. F. MX/I- 1 1 .
Blacksniithinp,

HolseshoeinR, Etc,

Shop at the old WaterMar

place, North of Sim

Wade's Stables,
. r '0 rtlib

A good flooses•n wanted immedilitira

, •
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